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The McAfee Firewall Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition Installation Guide describes how to install and
configure a model S7032 appliance. McAfee® Firewall Enterprise (Firewall Enterprise) can be deployed
on various S model appliances. Use this document to install Firewall Enterprise on a model S7032
appliance.

Introducing model S7032
McAfee® Firewall Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition (Firewall Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition) model
S7032 appliances run the VMware ESXi hypervisor operating system.

Each model S7032 appliance can host:

• McAfee® Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance (Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance) — 8, 16, or 32
firewalls

• A single McAfee® Firewall Enterprise Control Center, Virtual Appliance (Control Center, Virtual
Appliance)

Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance
Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance provides flexible security for your virtual environment.

Features
Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance combines all of these features into one application-layer firewall:

• McAfee® AppPrism™ • IPsec VPN capabilities

• User-based policy • Web filtering (McAfee® SmartFilter®)

• SSL content inspection • McAfee® Global Threat Intelligence™
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Requirements
Each Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance requires a persistent Internet connection to maintain an
active license.

Unsupported features
The following features are not supported by Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance:

• DHCP interfaces

• Disaster recovery backups

• Graphical Quick Start Wizard

The text-based Quick Start Wizard is supported in version 8.2.x and previous versions. With version
8.3.x, the graphical and text-based Quick Start Wizard are both supported.

• Jumbo frames

• Load-sharing High Availability of any mode

• Transparent interfaces

• VMware vMotion

At version 8.3.2P03, you can relicense your firewall for vMotion support.

• VMware High Availability

• VMware Distributed Resource Scheduler (DRS)

Control Center, Virtual Appliance
Control Center, Virtual Appliance is an enterprise-class management tool for creating and applying
security policies across multiple firewalls.

Features
You can use Control Center to do these tasks.

• Define and distribute access control rules to multiple firewalls.

• Share configuration data among firewalls.

• Configure virtual private network (VPN) connectivity.

• Implement and selectively activate multiple security policies.

• Manage software releases on all of your firewalls.

• Simplify routine administrative tasks.

• Manage ongoing changes to your security policies.

Requirements
The Control Center, Virtual Appliance must fulfill several requirements.

• Have a persistent Internet connection to maintain an active license

• Have network connectivity to the firewalls it manages

• Be protected from insecure networks by a firewall
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Deployment scenarios
Consider these deployment scenarios.

• Consolidated segmentation

• Firewall Enterprise Control Center management

• Consolidated High Availability

Consolidated segmentation
Firewall segmentation can be achieved using a single S7032 appliance to provide one Firewall
Enterprise, Virtual Appliance per department or business unit.

Consolidated segmentation provides the following benefits:

• Independent firewall management for each department (using the Firewall Enterprise Admin
Console)

• Physical separation between department networks

• Reduced operating costs (a single S7032 appliance hosts the virtual firewalls)
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In this scenario, the HR, Finance, and Marketing departments are each allocated a virtual firewall.

For simplicity, this scenario includes three virtual firewalls. Up to 32 virtual firewalls are supported on a
single S7032 appliance.

Figure 1  Firewall segmentation on a single S7032 appliance

You can also use VLANs to separate multiple networks on a single shared physical NIC. For example, if
the HR, Finance, and Marketing networks are segmented by VLANs, you can create a vSwitch with VLAN
port groups and connect it to a single physical NIC.
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Firewall Enterprise Control Center management
A Control Center, Virtual Appliance can manage multiple virtual or physical firewalls.

In this scenario, the Control Center, Virtual Appliance manages the HR, Finance, and Marketing virtual
firewalls. The Control Center is connected to vSwitch3, which provides connectivity to the managed
virtual firewalls and to the Internet. The WAN firewall protects the Control Center from the WAN
network.

Figure 2  Control Center management on an S7032 appliance

If you want to use Control Center centralized management while also restricting which firewalls
administrators can manage, consider using Control Center configuration domains. For more information,
see the McAfee Firewall Enterprise Control Center Product Guide.
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Consolidated High Availability
In a consolidated High Availability (HA) deployment, primary/standby HA clusters are created across
two S7032 appliances. Each HA cluster has two member firewalls hosted by separate S7032
appliances.

Figure 3  S7032 HA concept

Consolidated HA provides reliability and performance benefits:

• Failover — Redundancy protects against hardware and software problems.

• If there is a software problem on a primary virtual firewall, a secondary virtual firewall on the
other S7032 appliance takes over.

• If one of the S7032 appliances experiences a hardware problem, all of its virtual firewalls fail
over to the corresponding virtual firewalls on the other S7032 appliance.

• Increased performance — By configuring half of the primary virtual firewalls to run on the first
S7032 appliance and the remaining half to run on the second S7032 appliance, each S7032
appliance effectively handles half of the load.

Implementation requirements
To configure HA as depicted in this scenario, these requirements must be met:

• All HA clusters must be cluster type primary/standby (load-sharing is not supported).

• All normal HA configuration requirements must be met; refer to the high availability information in
the McAfee Firewall Enterprise Product Guide.

• Each S7032 appliance must meet the following virtual networking requirements:

• Virtual network configuration must be consistent across both appliances.

• A dedicated vSwitch must be configured to provide HA heartbeat connectivity for all HA clusters.

• The vSwitch must have a unique VLAN port group for each HA cluster.

• The vSwitch must be connected to the corresponding vSwitch on the other S7032 appliance
by a physical NIC.

Each HA cluster heartbeat connection must be given a unique VLAN. Heartbeat connections for
multiple HA clusters cannot share the same network space.
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Network diagram
This diagram shows three primary/standby HA clusters configured across two S7032 appliances (up to
32 clusters supported).

• Marketing HA — Primary virtual firewall configured on S7032 appliance A

• Finance HA — Primary virtual firewall configured on S7032 appliance B

• Human Resources HA — Primary virtual firewall configured on S7032 appliance A

During normal operations (when all primary virtual firewalls are functional), S7032 appliance A
processes traffic from the Marketing and HR networks, while S7032 appliance B processes traffic from
the Finance network.

Figure 4  S7032 HA network diagram

Two types of network connections are shown in the figure:

• Solid lines — Connections on which network traffic is passed

• Dotted lines — Heartbeat connections between HA cluster firewalls
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Set up the S7032 appliance
You need to set up the S7032 appliance before installing the virtual appliances. You need to verify
shipment, gather required materials, and configure or upgrade the virtual network components.

Tasks
• Check your shipment on page 8

• Gather materials on page 8
You must provide these items.

• Set up the hardware on page 8
Set up the S7032 appliance in the appropriate location.

• Configure the ESXi environment on page 9
The ESXi management settings must be configured, the vSphere client installed, virtual
networking configured, and NTP synchronized before your virtual machines can be
deployed.

• Upgrade VMware with VMware tools on page 13
If you are upgrading your VMware environment to a version that is not included on the
installation media McAfee provided, use the VMware tools and images to complete the
upgrade.

Check your shipment
Make sure your shipment includes these items.

• Firewall Enterprise S7032 appliance • Activation certificate

• Rack mount kit • Accessories itemized on the contents sheet

• Firewall software DVD

Gather materials
You must provide these items.

• Management computer based on Microsoft Windows

For management computer requirements, see the McAfee Firewall Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition
Quick Start Guide, model S7032.

• Monitor

• Keyboard

• Network cables

Set up the hardware
Set up the S7032 appliance in the appropriate location.

Task
1 Determine the proper placement of your S7032 appliance based on Deployment scenarios.

2 If you purchased optional network modules, install them in your appliance. For instructions, see the
hardware product guide for your appliance model.

3 Connect the appliance to a monitor and keyboard.
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4 Connect the management network to the Ethernet port labeled mgr1.

• This port should be connected to a private network that is accessible only to VMware
administrators.

• Do not connect any other Ethernet ports to networks at this time.

5 Connect both power cords to the appliance and plug them into an electrical outlet.

Do not turn on the appliance at this time.

Configure the ESXi environment
The ESXi management settings must be configured, the vSphere client installed, virtual networking
configured, and NTP synchronized before your virtual machines can be deployed.

Tasks
• Configure ESXi management settings on page 9

Change the default password and configure the management interface used by VMware
ESXi.

• Install the VMware vSphere client on page 10
Install the vSphere Client on a Windows-based computer in the management network
connected to your S7032 appliance.

• Activate your ESXi license on page 10
Enter your ESXi serial number using the VMware vSphere Client and register with VMware.

• Configure virtual networking on page 11
Configure virtual networks to accommodate your Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliances and
Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

• Configure NTP on page 13
McAfee recommends configuring your S7032 appliance to synchronize its system clock with
a time server using the Network Time Protocol (NTP).

Configure ESXi management settings
Change the default password and configure the management interface used by VMware ESXi.

Task
1 Turn on the S7032 appliance.

2 When the status screen appears, press F2.

An authentication window appears.

3 In the Password field, type password, then press Enter.

The System Customization menu appears.

4 Change the password.

a Select Configure Password, then press Enter.

b Confirm the current password, then type a new password.

Passwords must be at least eight characters long. McAfee recommends using a mix of uppercase,
lowercase, numeric, and special characters.

c Press Enter.

The status screen appears.
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5 Select Configure Management Network, then press Enter.

6 Select the network adapter to use for the management network.

a Select Network Adapters, then press Enter.

b Select the network adapter that is active, then press the space bar.

c Press Enter.

7 Configure the following areas as appropriate for your management network:

• VLAN

• IP configuration

• IPv6 configuration

• DNS configuration

8 When you are finished configuring the management network, apply the changes.

a Press Esc until the Configure Management Network: Confirm screen appears.

b Press Y to apply the changes.

c Press Esc to log off.

Install the VMware vSphere client
Install the vSphere Client on a Windows-based computer in the management network connected to
your S7032 appliance.

Task
1 In a web browser, navigate to the URL shown on the S7032 appliance console.

2 Click Download VMware vSphere Client.

3 When the download is complete, install the VMware vSphere Client.

On the Custom Setup window of the installation wizard, select Install VMware vSphere Update Service.

Activate your ESXi license
Enter your ESXi serial number using the VMware vSphere Client and register with VMware.

Tasks
• Add the ESXi serial number to the appliance on page 10

Use the VMware vSphere Client to enter your ESXi serial number.

• Register your ESXi serial number with VMware on page 11
Visit the VMware website to register your ESXi serial number.

Add the ESXi serial number to the appliance
Use the VMware vSphere Client to enter your ESXi serial number.

Task
1 Start the VMware vSphere Client.

2 Connect to the S7032 appliance, and click OK at the evaluation notice.

3 Select the ESXi server, then click the Configuration tab.
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4 Under Software, click Licensed Features.

The Licensed Features area appears in the right pane.

5 Next to ESX Server License Type, click Edit.

The Assign License window appears.

6 Select Assign a new license key to this host, then click Enter Key.

The Add License Key window appears.

7 Type the VMware ESXi serial number included on the activation certificate, then click OK.

8 Click OK.

ESXi is now licensed on your S7032 appliance.

Register your ESXi serial number with VMware
Visit the VMware website to register your ESXi serial number.

Task
1 In a web browser, navigate to www.vmware.com/oem/secure/login.do?Name=MCAFEE-AC.

2 Sign in or register.

• If you have an existing VMware account, enter your credentials, and click Sign In. The VMware
Partner Activation Code Registration page appears.

• If you do not have a VMware account, under New Customers, click Register. The Register for Your
VMware Product page appears. Complete the Registration Information form with your information, and
click Continue. The VMware Partner Activation Code Registration page appears.

If you are already logged on to the VMware web site, you are immediately taken to the VMware
Partner Activation Code Registration page.

3 In the Partner Activation Code(s) field, type the VMware ESXi serial number included on the activation
certificate, and click Continue.

The Add License Administrator page appears.

4 If desired, enter additional administrator email addresses in the License Administrator Email field, and
click Continue.

The VMware Confirmation page appears.

5 Review the summary.

• If the information is incorrect, click Back to return to the previous page or click Cancel to return to
the login page.

• If the information is correct, click Continue.

The Thank you page appears. License administrators will receive emails from VMware confirming your
order.

Configure virtual networking
Configure virtual networks to accommodate your Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliances and Control
Center, Virtual Appliance.
Virtual machine networking is defined using these objects.
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• Virtual switch (vSwitch) — A network object in ESXi that connects virtual machines to each
other like a physical switch

• If the virtual machines connected to the vSwitch need to communicate with hosts on a physical
network, you can join the vSwitch to the physical network by connecting it to an appropriate
physical Ethernet adapter (also known as an uplink adapter).

• If the virtual machines connected to the vSwitch only need to communicate with each other, you
do not need to connect it to a physical Ethernet adapter.

• Port group — A group of ports that provides a labeled, stable anchor point for virtual machines to
connect to a vSwitch

• Port groups include common parameters like VLAN tagging and bandwidth shaping.

• Multiple port groups can be assigned to a single vSwitch.

The Add Network Wizard always creates a new port group, but a new vSwitch might or might not be
created depending on your choices.

Each virtual appliance network interface must be connected to an ESXi virtual switch (vSwitch) by
mapping it to a port group. Note the following networking requirements:

• One vSwitch must provide access to the Internet to meet firewall license requirements.

• A firewall can be connected to a vSwitch by no more than one interface; each interface must be
assigned to a unique vSwitch. This rule applies only on a per-firewall basis.

Example: You can configure DMZ interfaces on five firewalls and assign those interfaces to a single
DMZ vSwitch. However, each firewall must be connected to the DMZ vSwitch by a single interface.

Task

1 In the VMware vSphere Client, click the Configuration tab, then click Networking.

The Networking area appears in the right pane.

2 Click Add Networking.

The Add Network Wizard window appears.

3 Select Virtual Machine, then click Next.

The Network Access window appears.

4 Determine which virtual switch will handle network traffic for this connection.

a Select an existing vSwitch or create a new one.

• To create a new vSwitch, select Create a virtual switch. Enable or disable physical Ethernet
adapters for this vSwitch as needed.

• To use an existing vSwitch, select it from the list.

b Click Next.

The Connection Settings window appears.

5 Configure port group properties.

a In the Network Label field, type a name for this port group.

b [Optional] In the VLAN ID field, type a VLAN ID between 1-4095.

c Click Next.

The Summary window appears.
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6 Examine the Preview.

• If you are satisfied with your changes, click Finish.

• If you need to modify your changes, click Back.

Configure NTP
McAfee recommends configuring your S7032 appliance to synchronize its system clock with a time
server using the Network Time Protocol (NTP).

Because virtual appliance system clocks can drift away from the ESXi system clock, McAfee
recommends also configuring NTP on your firewall.

Task
1 In the VMware vSphere Client, click the Configuration tab, then click Time Configuration.

The Time Configuration area appears in the right pane.

2 Click Properties.

The Time Configuration window appears.

3 Click Options.

The NTP Daemon (ntpd) Options window appears.

4 In the Service Commands area, click Start.

The status changes to Running.

5 In the left pane, click NTP settings.

6 Add an NTP server.

a Click Add.

The Add NTP Server window appears.

b Enter the host name or IP address of an NTP server, then click OK.

The Add NTP Server window closes and the server is added to the list of NTP servers.

[Optional] Repeat this step to add additional NTP servers.

7 Select Restart NTP service to apply changes, then click OK.

The NTP Daemon (ntpd) Options window closes.

8 Click OK to close the Time Configuration window.

Upgrade VMware with VMware tools
If you are upgrading your VMware environment to a version that is not included on the installation
media McAfee provided, use the VMware tools and images to complete the upgrade.

For more information about upgrade path compatibility, see the VMware page at http://
www.vmware.com/resources/compatibility/sim/interop_matrix.php.

There are several paths available when upgrading your VMware ESXi software.

Use these high-level steps for an upgrade. For more information, see the VMware resources.
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1 Go to the VMware support and downloads page: http://www.vmware.com/support/.

2 Download the VMware upgrade documentation appropriate for your upgrade path.

3 Contact McAfee Technical Support for the necessary upgrade files.

An eUSB image of VMware 5.1 is available on the McAfee downloads page at http://
www.mcafee.com/us/downloads. You will need your grant number.

4 Create a backup of the firewall configuration.

The backup must be stored separately from the VMware host.

5 Stop and turn off the virtual machine.

6 Install the upgrade with the appropriate tool for your path.

Upgrading to 4.x with vSphere CLI Upgrading to 5.x with a USB drive

1 Place the VMware host in maintenance
mode.

2 Install the vSphere CLI .exe file.

3 Install the upgrade using the vSphere
CLI.

1 Image the USB drive.
For imaging instructions, see KnowledgeBase article
KB69115.

2 Restart the VMware host.

3 From the BIOS Boot Manager, install the upgrade
from the USB image.

4 Remove the USB drive.

7 Restart the VMware host and the virtual appliances.

8 [For vSphere CLI upgrades only] Exit maintenance mode.

9 If you have any hard-coded ARP tables that include your firewall MAC address, see if they need
updating after the upgrade.

The interface MAC addresses can change as a result of the upgrade process.

Set up the Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliances
Configure each virtual appliance, and log on to the firewall using the Admin Console.

Configure each Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance
Connect each virtual firewall to the appropriate virtual networks and perform initial configuration.

Tasks
• Configure the network mappings on page 15

Associate the network adapters with the appropriate virtual networks.

• Create the initial configuration on page 15
Determine a method for creating the initial configuration — the Quick Start Program in the
VMware Vsphere Client or using the Admin Console and the default factory settings.
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Configure the network mappings
Associate the network adapters with the appropriate virtual networks.

Task
1 In VMware vSphere Client, connect to your ESXi server.

2 If you have not already done so, create the virtual switches that the firewall will use and connect
them to the intended physical interfaces or VLAN interfaces. See Configure virtual networking.

3 In the left pane, select the firewall that you want to configure.

4 From the menu bar, select Inventory | Virtual Machine | Edit settings.

The Virtual Machine Properties window appears.

5 Map each firewall network adapter to the appropriate virtual network.

a Select the network adapter you want to configure.

Table 1  Network adapters 

Virtual machine hardware device Firewall NIC Default zone

Network Adapter 1 em0 external

Network Adapter 2 em1 internal

Network Adapter 3–10 em2–em9 administrator configured

b Make sure the Connected and Connect at power on options are selected.

c From the Network label drop-down list, select the appropriate port group.

The port group you select for Network Adapter 1 must provide Internet connectivity to allow the
firewall to maintain a current license.

6 When you have configured all of the network adapters, click OK.

Create the initial configuration
Determine a method for creating the initial configuration — the Quick Start Program in the VMware
Vsphere Client or using the Admin Console and the default factory settings.

Default configuration settings are only available for version 8.3.0 and later.

Tasks
• Use the Quick Start Program on page 15

You can complete the initial configuration by accessing the command line in the VMware
vSphere Client.

• Use the Admin Console default settings on page 18
Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance includes default configuration settings that allow you
to complete the configuration from the Admin Console.

Use the Quick Start Program
You can complete the initial configuration by accessing the command line in the VMware vSphere
Client.

Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance version 8.3.0 and later supports using a serial cable to apply the
Quick Start Wizard configuration. If the virtual appliance and Windows client are on the same vSphere
client, you can create a virtual serial connection.
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Task
1 In VMware vSphere Client, select the firewall that you want to configure.

2 Click the Getting Started tab, then click Power on this virtual machine.

The firewall starts.

3 Click the Console tab.

After startup is complete, the Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance Quick Start Program appears.

4 Click inside the console window, then press Enter.

The Software License Agreement appears.

5 Read the Software License Agreement.

Press C | Enter to advance the page. Continue until the text, Type Y to accept the license, N to
decline the license, or R to redisplay the License, appears.

6 Press Y | Enter to accept the license.

The Serial number prompt appears.

7 Complete the Quick Start Program using the information in the following table.

Press Enter after each entry.

Table 2  Quick Start Wizard responses 

Prompt Entry

Serial number Type the serial number found on your grant letter.

First Name through License
Comments

Enter your registration information.

Do you want the system to be
managed by a Control Center
server and use Rapid Deployment?

Press N.

Do you want the system to have a
standard interface setup or a
transparent (bridged) interface
setup?

Press S.

Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance does not support transparent
interfaces at this time.

Do you want the system to initially
allow administrative services only
or administrative plus basic
Internet services?

• To allow administrative services only, press A.

• To allow administrative services and basic Internet services, press
I.

Hostname Type a host name for the firewall. Example: vfirewall.example.com

Use DHCP for external interface? Press N.

Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance does not support DHCP on the
external interface at this time.

external IP Type an IP address that is appropriate for the network you mapped
to Network Adapter 1 in Configure network mappings.

external netmask Type a netmask that is appropriate for the external IP address you
specified.

internal IP Type an IP address that is appropriate for the network you mapped
to Network Adapter 2 in Configure network mappings.
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Table 2  Quick Start Wizard responses (continued)

Prompt Entry

internal netmask Type a netmask that is appropriate for the internal IP address you
specified above.

external (internet) zone name • To use the default name (external), press Enter.

• To specify a custom name, type the name.

internal zone name • To use the default name (internal), press Enter.

• To specify a custom name, type the name.

Primary DNS IP Type the IP address of a DNS server that is reachable on the
external zone.

Secondary DNS IP • If you do not want to specify a secondary DNS server, press
Enter.

• To specify a secondary DNS server, type the IP address of the
server.

Default route Type the IP address of the router that will handle packets destined
for addresses not in the firewall routing table.

The default route you specify must provide Internet connectivity.

Internal mail host Type a host name for an internal email server. Example:
smtp.example.com

Do you need an additional route for
administrative or Control Center
access?

Press N.

Username Type a user name to create an administrative user.

Password Type a password for the administrative user.

McAfee recommends a minimum of eight total characters and a mix
of uppercase, lowercase, numeric, and special characters.

Administrator email address • If you do not want to specify an email address for the
administrative account, press Enter.

• To specify an email address for the administrative account, type
the address.

A summary of your input appears.

8 Press Enter. The text "Press 'E' to edit or 'A' to apply the configuration" appears.

9 Select one option:

• If you would like to make changes to the configuration, press E, then press Enter.

• If you are satisfied with the configuration summary, press A, then press Enter.

When you apply the configuration, the firewall uses your responses to perform its initial
configuration. When initial configuration is complete, the logon prompt appears.
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Use the Admin Console default settings
Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance includes default configuration settings that allow you to complete
the configuration from the Admin Console.

Default configuration settings are available only for version 8.3.0 and later.

Task
1 In VMware vSphere Client, select the firewall to configure.

2 In the Getting Started tab, click Power on this virtual machine to start Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance.

When the appliance does not find a configuration file and there is no response at the command line,
the appliance loads the default settings.

3 If you want to designate the IP address and netmask of the internal interface, you must access the
appliance through the console.

a Press Enter when the appliance searches for the configuration.

b Press M for minimal configuration and follow the prompts

4 Connect the management computer to the same network as the firewall internal network.

5 Start the Admin Console by selecting Start | All Programs | McAfee | McAfee Firewall Enterprise v8 | Admin
Console.

Connect to the firewall internal IP address using these default settings:

• Host name — <MACaddress>_fwlocal.com, where <MACaddress> is the MAC address of the first
interface

• IP address — 192.168.1.250 (internal) or the IP address you specified for a minimal configuration,
192.168.2.250 (external)

• Username — admin

• Password — admin

For complete information about all default settings, see the McAfee Firewall Enterprise Product
Guide.

6 Follow the prompts to change your password.

Passwords must be at least eight alphanumeric characters long. McAfee recommends using a mix of
uppercase, lowercase, numeric, and special characters.

Install the Firewall Enterprise Admin Console
The Firewall Enterprise Admin Console is the graphical user interface application used to manage your
firewall from a Windows-based computer. The Admin Console is the primary user interface for the
firewall.

Task
1 Make sure your management computer meets the requirements listed in the McAfee Firewall

Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition Quick Start Guide, model S7032.

The management computer must have connectivity to the internal interface of your firewall.

2 Insert the firewall software DVD into the DVD drive.
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3 Navigate to the Firewall Enterprise Admin Console file on the DVD (setup.exe), then double-click
the file.

The Welcome window appears.

4 Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the setup program. McAfee recommends using the
default settings.

We recommend that you install an SSH client on your computer. An SSH client can be used to
provide secure command line access to the firewall.

Log on to each firewall using the Admin Console
Use the Admin Console to connect to each virtual firewall.

Task
1 From the computer on which you installed the Admin Console, select Start | Programs | McAfee | McAfee

Firewall Enterprise v8 | Admin Console.

The Firewall Enterprise Admin Console appears.

2 Add the firewall to the Admin Console tree.

a On the toolbar, click New Firewall.

The Add Firewall window appears.

b Enter the firewall name and IP address, then click Add.

3 Connect to your firewall.

a In the left pane, select your firewall.

b In the right pane, click Connect.
• If the Admin Console successfully connects to the firewall, a pop-up window appears with the

firewall certificate that will be used for all subsequent administrative connections.

• If a message appears stating “Failed to connect to SSL server,” the firewall might not have
finished restarting. Try connecting again in a few minutes.

4 [Initial connection only] Accept the firewall certificate or verify it before accepting it.

• Accept — To accept the certificate, click Yes. The logon window appears.

• Verify — To verify the certificate before accepting it, record the fingerprint in the pop-up
window, then perform step 5.

5 [Optional] To verify the firewall certificate, obtain the certificate fingerprint from the command-line
interface.

a Using the command line, log on to the firewall.

b Type srole to change to the Admin domain.

c Enter the following command:cf cert view fw name=Default_SSL_Cert

The contents of the certificate appear.

d Beneath the END CERTIFICATE identifier, locate the certificate fingerprint.

e Compare the certificate fingerprint to the fingerprint you recorded in step 4. If the fingerprints
match, connect to the firewall again and accept the certificate.
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6 Type the administrator user name, then click OK.

7 Type the password, then click Enter.

A Feature Notification window appears listing the features that are licensed on your firewall.

8 Click Close.

You are connected to your firewall.

License each firewall
The firewall license is automatically activated after the configuration is applied. If your license was not
auto-activated, the firewall will operate for 30 days with a trial license.

Your firewall must have Internet access to activate its license.

Tasks
• Verify license activation on page 20

Verify the firewall license is activated to make sure full functionality is enabled.

• Manually activate the license on page 20
If the firewall license did not activate automatically, you must activate the license manually.

Verify license activation
Verify the firewall license is activated to make sure full functionality is enabled.

Task
1 In the Admin Console, select Maintenance | License.

The License window appears.

2 Click the Firewall tab.

3 Examine the Activation Key field to determine if the firewall license is activated.

• If the field is populated with a key, the firewall license is activated.

• If the field is blank, the firewall license did not automatically activate. Manually activate the
firewall license to prevent it from expiring after the trial period ends.

Manually activate the license
If the firewall license did not activate automatically, you must activate the license manually.

Task
1 Locate the serial number for your firewall. The serial number is on your grant letter.

2 In the Admin Console, select Maintenance | License.

The License window appears.

3 Click the Contact tab, then enter your company contact information.

4 Click the Company tab, then enter your company information.
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5 Click the Firewall tab, then enter the firewall information:

a In the Serial Number field, type the 16-digit alphanumeric serial number for this firewall.

b In the System ID field, accept the default.

Do not change the System ID unless instructed by McAfee support.

6 Click Activate firewall. The firewall uses an encrypted HTTPS session to send the license information to
the McAfee licensing website.

If the data is complete, the request is granted and a new activation key appears in the Activation Key
field. The Current Features list updates with the new license information.

Your firewall software and any features you licensed are activated.

Set up the Control Center, Virtual Appliance
Configure and connect to the Control Center virtual appliance. Use this section also to install the
Control Center Client application and activate the license.

Configure the Control Center, Virtual Appliance
Connect the Control Center to the appropriate virtual networks and perform initial configuration.

If you do not want to use Control Center to manage the virtual firewalls, you do not need to perform
the tasks in the rest of this document.

Tasks
• Configure network mappings on page 21

Associate the network adapters with the appropriate virtual networks.

• Perform the initial configuration on page 22
Use the command-line interface to configure basic networking and administrator settings.

Configure network mappings
Associate the network adapters with the appropriate virtual networks.

Task
1 In the VMware vSphere Client, select the Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

2 Click the Getting Started tab, then click Edit virtual machine settings. The Virtual Machine Properties window
appears.

3 Map one of the Control Center, Virtual Appliance network adapters to the appropriate virtual
network.

a Select the network adapter that you want to configure.

Table 3  Network adapters 

Virtual machine hardware device Control Center, Virtual Appliance NIC

Network Adapter 1 eth0

Network Adapter 2 eth1
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b Make sure the Connected and Connect at power on options are selected.

c From the Network label drop-down list, select the appropriate port group.

The port group that you select for Network Adapter 1 must provide Internet connectivity to allow the
Control Center, Virtual Appliance to maintain a current license.

4 When you have configured the network adapter, click OK.

Perform the initial configuration
Use the command-line interface to configure basic networking and administrator settings.

Task

1 In the vSphere Client, select the Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

2 On the Getting Started tab, click Power on this virtual machine. The Control Center, Virtual Appliance starts.

3 Click the Console tab.

After startup is complete, a Searching for configuration message appears.

4 Click inside of the console window, then press M. The following prompt appears: Name of interface.

5 Complete the initial configuration process using the information in the following table.

• Press Enter after each entry.

• You will be asked to confirm your entries.

Table 4  Initial configuration responses 

Prompt Entry

Name of interface to configure • To configure Network Adapter 1, specify eth0.

• To configure Network Adapter 2, specify eth1.

IP address Specify an IP address that is appropriate for the network that you
mapped to this interface in Configure network mappings.

Network mask Specify a netmask that is appropriate for the IP address that you
specified.

Do you wish to configure another
interface

• If you do not want to configure the second interface, press N.

• To configure the second interface:

• Press Y. The following prompt appears: Name of interface to
configure.

• Specify configuration parameters for the second interface.

Gateway IP address Specify the IP address of the router that will handle packets that are
destined for addresses that are not in your Control Center, Virtual
Appliance routing table.

Enter this management server’s
host name (FQDN)

Specify a host name for your Control Center, Virtual Appliance.
Example: controlcenter.example.com

Enter the DNS server IP address Specify the IP address of a DNS server that is available on the
configured interface(s).

Enter the domain name Specify the name of the domain that your Control Center, Virtual
Appliance is a member of. Example: example.com

Enter the SMTP server host name Specify the host name of an internal email server. Example:
smtp.example.com
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Table 4  Initial configuration responses (continued)

Prompt Entry

Enter the CC Admin user name • To use the default user name (ccadmin), press Enter.

• To specify a custom user name, specify the name.

A password will be assigned to
the CC Admin user

Specify a password for the Control Center administrator. Confirm the
password.

Enter the dbuser PostgreSQL
account password

Specify a password for the DB user. Confirm the password.

Enter the sso UNIX account
password

Specify a password for the SSO user. Confirm the password.

Enter the mgradmin UNIX account
password

Specify a password for the mgradmin user. Confirm the password.

Enter the ftp UNIX account
password

Specify a password for the FTP user. Confirm the password.

6 Configure your Control Center, Virtual Appliance system clock settings.

When you have completed the following prompt, you are finished with the initial configuration
process.

Do you want to specify an NTP server?

The Control Center, Virtual Appliance uses your responses to perform its initial configuration. When it
is finished, the logon prompt appears.

Install the Control Center Client application
To manage the Control Center, Virtual appliance, install the Control Center Client application on a
Windows-based computer. If another version of the Control Center Client application is already
installed, you can upgrade the previously installed version or install the new version to another
location on your computer.

Task
1 Make sure your management computer meets the requirements listed in the McAfee Firewall

Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition Quick Start Guide, model S7032.

The management computer must have connectivity to the internal interface of your firewall.

2 Log on to the Windows system as an administrator.

3 Insert the firewall software DVD into the DVD drive.

4 Navigate to the Firewall Enterprise Control Center Client application file on the DVD
(CCnnnclientsetup.exe, where nnn is the version), then double-click the file. The Welcome window
appears.

5 Follow the on-screen instructions.

• If another version of the Control Center Client application is already installed on this computer,
decide if you want to overwrite the old version or install this new version at a different location.
Make your selections and click Next.

• Accept the default settings when possible and click Next until the wizard is complete.
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The Client application is now installed.

6 [Conditional] If you do not have the correct version of Microsoft .NET Framework installed, you
must install it before you access the Client application.

See KnowledgeBase article KB68967 for instructions about obtaining the correct version of
Microsoft .NET Framework.

Connect to the Control Center, Virtual Appliance
This procedure assumes that you are logging on to Control Center for the first time. If you have
already configured Management Servers or certificates, select those objects in the appropriate fields.

Task
1 From the management computer, select Start | All Programs | McAfee | McAfee Firewall Enterprise Control Center

v5 | <version> | Firewall Control Center.

The Add New Server window appears.

2 Specify the appropriate information:

• If another version of the Control Center Client application is installed on this machine, the
default information from that version appears in this window. Make changes as necessary.

• If this is the first version of the Control Center Client application that is being installed on this
machine, complete the following fields:

• Name — Specify a name that quickly identifies this Control Center Management Server.

• Server address — Specify the host name or IP address of the Control Center Management Server.

• Primary server — Select this option and complete the following fields with information appropriate
for this Management Server:

• User name — Specify a valid user name.

• Password — Specify the appropriate password.

3 Click OK.

A "certificate problem" message appears.

This message is expected. It appears because the application imports a non-certificate authority
(CA) certificate before it imports the CA certificate of the Control Center Management Server. You
can safely ignore this error.

4 Click Yes.

A "root certificate store" message appears.

5 Click Yes.

The main logon window appears, with the newly created server selected.

6 Make the appropriate entries and selections:

• User Name — Specify a valid Control Center user name.

• [Optional] Select Remember User Name to preserve the specified user name.

• Password — Specify the corresponding password.
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7 Click Connect. A certificate validation message appears.

8 Click Yes.

You are now logged on to the Control Center Management Server.

Activate the license
The Control Center Management Server must be licensed before you can perform most administrative
functions, such as registering firewalls, retrieving policy from and applying policy to firewalls, and
performing software updates.

To license over the Internet, the Control Center Management Server establishes an HTTPS connection
to the McAfee activation server on TCP port 443.

Task
1 Using the Control Center Client application, log on to the Control Center Management Server.

2 In the navigation bar, select Control Center.

3 In the Control Center tree, expand the Settings node.

4 Double-click the License node.

The License window appears.

5 On the Server tab, in the Serial Number field, specify the 16-character serial number listed on your
activation certificate.

Do not change the default values for all of the other fields on this tab.

6 On the Contact tab, specify administrator information for this particular Management Server.

7 On the Company tab, specify your company information.

8 Click Activate License.

The licensing information is sent to the activation server, which is located at the URL that is defined
in the Activation URL field. The activation server verifies the serial number and returns an activation
key, which appears in the Activation Key field.

9 Click OK to close the form and save the licensing information.

Your license is now activated.

Add firewalls to the Control Center, Virtual Appliance
To manage firewalls, you must add them to the Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

Enable SSH access for each firewall
The Control Center, Virtual Appliance must have SSH access to each firewall.

Task
1 Use the Firewall Enterprise Admin Console to connect to the firewall.

2 Enable the SSH access control rule or create a new one. The rule must allow the Control Center to
connect to the firewall.
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Add each firewall or HA cluster to the Control Center
Use the Control Center Client application to add a firewall or HA cluster.

Task
1 Use the Control Center Client Application to connect to the Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

2 In the navigation bar, select Policy.

For option descriptions, press F1.

3 Start the wizard to add a firewall or cluster.

a Add the firewall.

• To add a standalone firewall, double-click Firewalls in the Policy tree.

• To add a cluster, double-click Clusters in the Policy tree.

b Specify the required information, then click Next.

4 Complete the information on the Firewall Connection Information page, then click Next.

5 On the Firewall Registration Information page, select Register the firewall with this Management Server.

6 Click Next. On the Summary page, verify the information that you have configured, the click Register.

7 On the Registration Status page, view the progress of the registration. After registration successfully
completes, click Next.

8 Retrieve items and categories from this firewall or cluster into Control Center, Virtual Appliance.

a On the Retrieval of the Firewall into Control Center page, select the items and categories to be retrieved.

b Click Finish.

These objects are retrieved and the firewall or cluster appears in the list of firewalls or clusters
in the Policy tree.

9 Verify communication between the firewall or cluster and the Management Server.

a In the navigation bar, select Dashboards.

b Click the Firewalls tab.

The Firewalls page appears.

c Verify that a green light appears next to the firewall or cluster.
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Re-install and re-image an appliance
You can re-install a single virtual appliance or re-image the model S7032 appliance.

Re-install a single virtual appliance
To re-install a single Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance or Control Center, Virtual Appliance, delete
the existing virtual appliance, then upload a replacement virtual appliance.

Tasks
• Delete a virtual appliance on page 27

Delete the virtual appliance that you want to re-install.

• Import a virtual appliance on page 27
To replace a deleted virtual appliance, import the appropriate virtual appliance file.

Delete a virtual appliance
Delete the virtual appliance that you want to re-install.

Task
1 Connect to your Firewall Enterprise appliance using the vSphere Client.

2 Click the Virtual Machines tab.

3 If the virtual appliance that you want to delete is currently running, turn it off.

a Select the virtual appliance.

b From the Inventory menu, select Virtual Machine | Power | Power Off.

c Click Yes to confirm.

4 Delete the virtual appliance.

a Select the virtual appliance.

b From the Inventory menu, select Virtual Machine | Delete from Disk.

A confirmation window appears.

c Click Yes.

The virtual appliance is deleted.

Import a virtual appliance
To replace a deleted virtual appliance, import the appropriate virtual appliance file.

Task
1 Move the virtual appliance onto the hard drive of your Windows system.

a Insert the firewall software DVD.

b Extract the appliance file to your computer’s hard drive.

2 Connect to the S7032 appliance using the vSphere Client.

3 From the File menu, select Deploy OVF Template.

The Deploy OVF Template window appears.
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4 Select the virtual appliance file.

a Click Browse to select the .ovf file you extracted.

b Click Next.

The OVF Template Details page appears.

5 Click Next. The Name and Location page appears.

6 Type a name for the virtual appliance, then click Next.

The Disk Format page appears.

7 Select Thick provisioned format, then click Next.
• If the Network Mapping page appears, proceed to step 8.

• If the Ready to Complete page appears, proceed to step 9.

8 [Conditional] On the Network Mapping page, verify that unconfigured is selected in the Destination Networks
drop-down list, then click Next.

The Ready to Complete page appears.

9 Review the summary.

• If you need to make any changes, click Back.

• If you the summary is correct, click Finish.

10 When the upload is complete, configure the virtual appliance:

• If you imported a Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliance, see Chapter 3, Setting up the Firewall
Enterprise, Virtual Appliances.

• If you imported a Control Center, Virtual Appliance, see Chapter 4, Setting up the Control
Center, Virtual Appliance.

Re-image an S7032 appliance
You can re-image your S7032 appliance to recover from a hardware failure or to repurpose the
appliance.

Tasks
• Re-install VMware ESXi on page 29

Use the integrated installation media to re-install VMware ESXi.

• Configure ESXi management settings on page 9
Change the default password and configure the management interface used by VMware
ESXi.

• Create a new isolated port group on page 30
Create a new port group that is not connected to a physical interface. This port group will
be referenced by unconfigured virtual appliances.

• Remove datastore files on page 31
Remove the datastore files from the previous installation.

• Import the virtual appliances on page 32
Import the Control Center, Virtual Appliance and the Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliances.
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Re-install VMware ESXi
Use the integrated installation media to re-install VMware ESXi.

Task
1 Connect your appliance to a monitor and keyboard.

2 Restart or turn on the appliance.

3 When the appliance starts, press F6 to access the one-time boot settings.

4 From the list of boot options, select McAfee Firewall.

The appliance boots from the integrated installation media and the VMware VMvisor Boot Menu
appears.

5 Select ESXi Installer, then press Enter.

A welcome screen appears.

6 Press Enter to install VMware ESXi.

The end user license agreement appears.

7 Read the end user license agreement, then accept it by pressing F11.

The Select a Disk screen appears.

8 Select the Intel option, then press Enter.

Do not select the McAfee Firewall option.

If the disk you selected contains data, the Confirm Disk Selection screen appears, warning that the
selected disk is about to be overwritten.

• To change the target disk, press Backspace and make a new selection.

• To confirm the disk selection, press Enter. The Confirm Install screen appears.

9 Press F11 to begin installation.

When the operation finishes, the Installation Complete window appears.

10 Press Enter to restart the appliance.

Configure ESXi management settings
Change the default password and configure the management interface used by VMware ESXi.

Task
1 Turn on the S7032 appliance.

2 When the status screen appears, press F2.

An authentication window appears.

3 In the Password field, type password, then press Enter.

The System Customization menu appears.
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4 Change the password.

a Select Configure Password, then press Enter.

b Confirm the current password, then type a new password.

Passwords must be at least eight characters long. McAfee recommends using a mix of uppercase,
lowercase, numeric, and special characters.

c Press Enter.

The status screen appears.

5 Select Configure Management Network, then press Enter.

6 Select the network adapter to use for the management network.

a Select Network Adapters, then press Enter.

b Select the network adapter that is active, then press the space bar.

c Press Enter.

7 Configure the following areas as appropriate for your management network:

• VLAN

• IP configuration

• IPv6 configuration

• DNS configuration

8 When you are finished configuring the management network, apply the changes.

a Press Esc until the Configure Management Network: Confirm screen appears.

b Press Y to apply the changes.

c Press Esc to log off.

Create a new isolated port group
Create a new port group that is not connected to a physical interface. This port group will be
referenced by unconfigured virtual appliances.

Task
1 Connect to the S7032 appliance using the VMware vSphere Client.

2 Click the Configuration tab, then click Networking.

The Networking area appears in the right pane.

3 Click Add Networking.

The Add Network Wizard Connection Type window appears.

4 Select Virtual Machine, then click Next.

The Network Access window appears.
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5 Create a virtual switch that is not connected to any physical network adapters:

a Select Create a virtual switch.

b Deselect the checkboxes next to the physical network adapters (vmnics).

c Click Next.

The Connection Settings window appears.

6 In the Network Label field, type unconfigured, then click Next.

The Summary window appears.

The port group must be named unconfigured because it is referenced in the batch file used in Import
the virtual appliances.

7 Click Finish.

The Add Network Wizard closes.

8 Increase the number of ports on vSwitch1 (the vSwitch you just created).

a Next to vSwitch1, click Properties.

The vSwitch1 Properties window appears.

b Select vSwitch, then click Edit.

A pop-up window appears.

c From the Number of Ports drop-down list, select 504.

d Click OK.

A confirmation window appears.

e Click OK.

The pop-up window closes.

f Click Close.

The vSwitch1 Properties window closes.

A port group named unconfigured has been added.

Remove datastore files
Remove the datastore files from the previous installation.

Task
1 Open the ESXi client, and click the Summary tab.

2 Right-click datastore1, and select Browse

3 Highlight the folders one at a time, and click Delete.

4 After deleting the unnecessary files, select Configuration | Storage, then click Refresh.
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Import the virtual appliances
Import the Control Center, Virtual Appliance and the Firewall Enterprise, Virtual Appliances.

Tasks
• Gather materials on page 32

To import the virtual appliances, you need these items.

• Prepare your Windows-based system on page 32
Install the VMware OVF Tool and copy the virtual appliance files to your computer.

• Create a batch file to automate the import process on page 33
Using a batch file allows you to automate the import process instead of uploading each
virtual appliance manually.

• Upload the virtual appliances on page 33
Run the batch file to upload the virtual appliances.

Gather materials
To import the virtual appliances, you need these items.

• McAfee Firewall Enterprise, Multi-Firewall Edition S7032 appliance

• Windows-based computer with the VMware vSphere Client installed

• Firewall software DVD

Prepare your Windows-based system
Install the VMware OVF Tool and copy the virtual appliance files to your computer.

Task
1 Download the VMware OVF Tool at: http://register.vmware.com/content/download-ovf-os.html.

2 Install the OVF Tool.exe file.

3 In the C:\Program Files\VMware\VMware OVF Tool folder, run the vcredist_x86 file to install Microsoft
Visual C Runtime.

4 On your C drive, create a new folder named imaging.

5 Insert the Firewall software DVD into your computer.

6 Extract the Firewall Enterprise and Firewall Enterprise Control Center files to C:\imaging.
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Create a batch file to automate the import process
Using a batch file allows you to automate the import process instead of uploading each virtual
appliance manually.

Task
1 Start Notepad: select Start | Programs | Accessories | Notepad.

2 In Notepad, copy and paste or type the six lines of text shown in the following table. The line
numbers are included for clarity only—do not type them.

Table 5  Upload virtual machines batch file text 

Line number Text

1 @echo off

2 REM This script should be called as follows:

3 REM uploadall <ESX server IP> <username> <password> <Firewall count>

4 set Path=%Path%;"c:\Program Files\VMware\VMware OVF Tool\"

5 ovftool --net:unconfigured=unconfigured --name="McAfee Firewall Enterprise
Control Center" <name of Control Center ovf file> vi://%2:%3@%1

6 for /L %%X in (1,1,%4) do
ovftool --net:unconfigured=unconfigured --name="McAfee Firewall Enterprise %
%X" <name of Firewall Enterprise ovf file> vi://%2:%3@%1

When copying and pasting from the preceding table, make sure there are no line breaks within each
individual line.

3 Select File | Save As. The Save As window appears.

4 In the File name field, type uploadall.bat.

5 From the Save as type drop-down list, select All Files.

6 Click Save, then close Notepad.

Upload the virtual appliances
Run the batch file to upload the virtual appliances.

Task
1 Open a command prompt, and navigate to C:\imaging.

a Select Start | Programs | Accessories | Command Prompt.

The Command Prompt window appears.

b Type cd C:\imaging, then press Enter.

2 Run the batch file.

a Determine the number of virtual firewalls that you want to upload.

b Type uploadall ip username password count, where:

• ip is the IP address of the S7032 appliance

• username is an ESXi administrator name
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• password is that administrator’s password

• count is the number of virtual firewalls to upload

c When you have finished typing the command, press Enter. A single Control Center and the
specified number of virtual firewalls are uploaded to the S7032 appliance.

It takes about 45 minutes to upload 32 virtual firewalls over a one-gigabit network. If the OVF
Tool shows the warning, There is no disk in the drive. Please insert a disk into drive D:,
right-click the DVD drive in Windows Explorer, select Eject, then close the drive.
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